USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9901.22

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

XO_Madred says:
::stands looking over the assembled officers and hands the Captain the boxes of Pips::

OPS_Marti says:
:: At ops ::

CNS_Edge says:
::having an appointment in his office with a crew member::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm::

TO_Ian says:
::at tac::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS AT STARBASE 245

CO_Riker says:
::takes the box::

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing undocking procedure ::

XO_Madred says:
::steps back and watches as Peter does the Captain's job ..... The good part of the Captain's job::

MO_Jerah says:
::in sickbay, going through some files::

CTO_Reif says:
::watching the TO run diagnostics::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: All personal report to the ceremony room, ASAP.

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets out of seat::

OPS_Marti says:
:: canceling undocking procedure ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::runs to CR::

OPS_Marti says:
:: walking toward ceremony room ::

TO_Ian says:
::moves to turbolift::

FCO_Tovik says:
::watches as the ensign fills in for him::

CO_Riker says:
XO: You read for this?

CTO_Reif says:
::ceremony room....hmmm::

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters TL::

OPS_Marti says:
:: entering ceremony room ::

MO_Jerah says:
::on her way to ceremony room::

TO_Ian says:
::enters ceremony hall::

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters CR::

CTO_Reif says:
::follows everyone....::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain and then moves his eyes down to the PADD he indicates:: CO: Sir?  What is it?

MO_Jerah says:
::walks into the room with others::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Never mind.

TO_Ian says:
::sits down::

CTO_Reif says:
::stands in the back::

XO_Madred says:
::raises and eyebrow and glances at the back of Peter's head, shaking his own::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks around, finds a seat::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Lt. JG. Martin Jean, please come up to the stage

CNS_Edge says:
::cancels his appointment and beams directly to the ceremony room::

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters room and seats himself::

OPS_Marti says:
:: presenting at attention ::

CO_Riker says:
::takes out the pips::

Civ_Quincy says:
::???????::

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Counselor materialize in the back of the room and holds in the urge to take him out in the hallway and tell him what he thinks of the misuse of transporter resources by using a site to site transport for this::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Lt. JG. Jean, it is my pleasure to present to you your promotion.  You are now officially a full Lt.

FCO_Tovik says:
::watches as his friend gets his pips pinned on::

TO_Ian says:
::sees puzzled face on Quincy::

CTO_Reif says:
::claps::

CO_Riker says:
::places the pips on Jean's collar::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: thank you sir...

Civ_Quincy says:
::understands, claps::

TO_Ian says:
::claps::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Thank you

OPS_Marti says:
All: thank you all

CO_Riker says:
OPS: You may be seated.

MO_Jerah says:
::claps...smiling::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Seating ::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Lt. Tovik, please report to the stage.

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks up steps::

FCO_Tovik says:
::stands at attention::

XO_Madred says:
::gives Martin a nod as he reaches his seat figuring he will congratulate him later::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Lt. Tovik, t is my pleasure to present to you your promotion.  You are now officially a Lt. Comdr.

CTO_Reif says:
::claps::

TO_Ian says:
::claps::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Thank You Sir.

CO_Riker says:
::takes the pips out & places it on his collar::

CNS_Edge says:
::claps::

MO_Jerah says:
::claps for Tovik::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Thank you.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Claps ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::bows to the crowd::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Along with this promotion, you are reassigned to the position of 2nd Officer.

CTO_Reif says:
::claps some more::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Yes Sir

TO_Ian says:
::claps harder::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Thanks you

Host SFCommand says:
#Com: Geneva: Starfleet Command to USS Geneva, Your orders are being transmitted directly to your Bridge.... Proceed at once to the Malendon Colony on Falorn III and take care of the situation

CO_Riker says:
FCO: You may be seated.  Thank you.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Claps ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks down the steps::

Host SFCommand (Yellow Alert.wav)

CO_Riker says:
ALL: That is all.  Dismissed

FCO_Tovik says:
::sits down::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets up::

OPS_Marti says:
:: returning to OPS ::

XO_Madred says:
<OPS on Duty> ::receives message:: *CO*: Captain ...... we are getting a communiqué from SFC.

CTO_Reif says:
::looks up.. Hears the alert::

CMO_Taurik says:
::In quarters::

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks to TL::

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: to the Captain as the Communiqués comes in ....... ::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: I'll be right up.

Host SFCommand says:
THE GENEVAS YELLOW ALERT KLAXONS WAIL

FCO_Tovik says:
TL: Bridge.

CO_Riker says:
::walks off the stage and towards the TL::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Taking OPS - transmitting mission orders to CO desk ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: I am right here ........ ::Stands next to the Captain .... As they move to the TL::

CTO_Reif says:
::runs to the TL.......Bridge !

TO_Ian says:
::heads to the bridge::

FCO_Tovik says:
::arrives at the Bridge::

MO_Jerah says:
::notes yellow alert as she goes back to sickbay::

Civ_Quincy says:
::wakes up, heads to bridge::

TO_Ian says:
::arrives at station::

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: Sir the mission orders have been downloaded to your console

CO_Riker says:
XO: Oh, sorry.

CTO_Reif says:
::arrives on Bridge...takes station::

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks over to the helm and relieves the ensign seated there::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: anything?

XO_Madred says:
<OPS on Duty> ::relinquishes the OPS panel to Lieutenant Jean:: OPS: Congratulations, Lieutenant ..... ::smiles and leaves the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
*OPS*: Thank you, Lt.

Host SFCommand says:
THERE IS AN URGENT DISTRESS SIGNAL FROM MALENDEN

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Thank you sir

TO_Ian says:
CTO: all systems at top condition sir

XO_Madred says:
::hears the Com come in and moves to the Science console::

CNS_Edge says:
::returns to his office for unfinished paper work::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits quarters and heads for sickbay::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: ok..... Let’s keep an eye on them ......

Host SFCommand says:
an unknown alien species is coming out of some type of temporal
vortex at falorn iii

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::waits, heads to window::

Civ_Quincy says:
::looks and stifles a scream::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: what should I do if they attack the planet or us sir?

XO_Madred says:
::begins downloading everything the computer has on the Malendon Colony .... Raises an eyebrow as he reads along::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander, you said that there was a message coming in?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for chroniton particles ::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: well, we seem to have a few hours to prepare.. So...let’s take this one step at a time

FCO_Tovik says:
::readies the helm for possible evasives::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: I did?  I do not recall that ......

OPS_Marti says:
CO: the mission orders have been downloaded to your console sir

TO_Ian says:
CTO: I am a little nervous today

CO_Riker says:
XO: I'm sorry, Commander.  I'm probably hearing things.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Thanks.

XO_Madred says:
OPS: What is this about a message?

CTO_Reif says:
TO: well take a pill and run some diagnostics......

CO_Riker says:
XO: I'll be in my RR.

CO_Riker says:
::heads to his RR::

MO_Jerah says:
::walks into sickbay...notices Dr. Taurik is there:: CMO: Hello, sir

TO_Ian says:
CTO: thanks for the advice sir

CO_Riker says:
::enters his RR and sits at his desk::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Put it on speakers ...... ::finishes his download having already viewed the text of the SFC message:: FCO: Lay in a course to Falorn III, Warp 7.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Ensign. What is the status of sickbay?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Starfleet Command to USS Geneva, Your orders are being transmitted to your Bridge.... Proceed at once to the Malendon Colony on Falorn III and take care of the situation

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Marti says:
:: ODIO OPEN ::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: course laid in.

TO_Ian ::runs system scans:: (CompWorking.wav)

XO_Madred says:
::steps away from a Science console at the back of the bridge where he has just finished downloading everything Starfleet knows about the Advanced Design Malendon Colony and moves, with a PADD in his hand, and leans on the railing looking down on the command area with the Tac position on his right and the Ops position on his left::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: things are running smoothly at the moment

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Engage ....... ::nods to the Captain::

FCO_Tovik ::engages warp engines:: (Warp.wav)

CO_Riker says:
::reads the orders over::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Very well. I will be in my office if my assistance is required.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office and starts reading up on medical files::

CO_Riker says:
::finishes reading the orders::

Host SFCommand says:
THE GENEVA PROCEEDS TO THE FALORN STAR SYSTEM

XO_Madred says:
::Starts reviewing the PADD in his hand:: CO: This is very interesting .... Apparently, Malendon is one of our chief weapons development outposts ........ ::hands him the PADD:: CO: I can understand why they want us there right away.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: All systems are nominal sir

CO_Riker says:
::steps out of his RR and sits at his command chair::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CIV*: Mr. Quincy, might I see you in my office.

CTO_Reif says:
XO: all systems nominal

XO_Madred says:
::nods at OPS and moves down to his seat next to the CO:: OPS: Let's keep it that way, Lieutenant.

CO_Riker says:
::reads the PADD::

Civ_Quincy says:
*CMO*: Certainly, sir. ::heads to SB::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Interesting.

Host SFCommand says:
THERE IS A TEMPORAL VORTEX FORMING NEAR THE MALENDEN COLONY.... A SHIP OF UNKNOWN CLASS OR TYPE IS APPEARING

CNS_Edge says:
FCO: Sir, please inform me when we arrive in Falorn System, as I should be there during first contact.

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Do you have the aggressor on Sensors?

FCO_Tovik says:
CNS:  ok, I will

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters CMO's office::

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Drop to full impulse ....... Close on the colony.  Keep your eyes open.  ::sits in his chair::

TO_Ian says:
::starts scanning weapons systems and shielding::

MO_Jerah says:
::can't help but hear CMO talking to Civ::

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: Mr. Quincy, according your Starfleet records you have some medical background.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Sir, we are nearing the Falorn system.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir

Civ_Quincy says:
CMO: Yes sir.

FCO_Tovik says:
::drops to impulse::

XO_Madred says:
::checks over the middle command console for anything important:: CO: Red alert?  ::glances up at the Captain::

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: Your assistance in preparation of sickbay will be most welcome.

TO_Ian says:
CTO: I can’t get through their hull, it is unusually dense

CTO_Reif says:
XO: I have the outpost ...colony on scanners..... Also reading a......uh...thing...moving....trying to get some data.....

XO_Madred says:
::glances back at OPS:: OPS: Can you hail the colony?

Host SFCommand says:
TIME PASSES AND THE GENEVA ARRIVES AT THE FALORN STAR SYSTEM

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Please enter my office, your presence is required.

Alicia says:
Ingrid/Shay: Sisters, can you tell what that is in the sky?  It is a strange ship!

Civ_Quincy says:
::Raises eyebrow::

CO_Riker says:
XO: No, I think yellow alert should do it for now.

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters SB, sees MO::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir, are they isolationists.... 

XO_Madred says:
::sits back at the idea of a "thing" in space:: TO: Tactical Scan Mister Connolly .... CO: Understood...

MO_Jerah says:
::stops what she is doing:: CMO: Yes sir::

Host SFCommand says:
AND SCANNERS SHOW THE TEMPORAL VORTEX AND THE ALIEN SHIP COMING OUT OF IT, IN ATTACK POSTURE

Shay says:
::looks up::  Alicia:  I have no idea

Ingrid says:
@Alicia:  They are forbidden here

FCO_Tovik says:
::prepares for possible evasives::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: This is Mr. Quincy.

MO_Jerah says:
::walks into CMO's office::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Yes they are ..... But, they have already asked for our help.  They better be expecting us to talk to them.  ::looks at the view screen:

CO_Riker says:
::places the PADD nearby::

Civ_Quincy says:
::::walks into CMO's office::

Alicia says:
@Ingrid/Shay: What could this possibly mean?  Should we go to the temple and pray?

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Can you establish any life signs on Falorn III?

TO_Ian says:
XO: I cant get through it unusually dense hull I got very weak scans

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: This is Ensign Jerah, my medical assistant.

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the TO::

MO_Jerah says:
::nods to Mr. Quincy:: Civ: hello

Civ_Quincy says:
::Stretches out hand:: MO: Hi.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for communications systems on the planet ::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  perhaps we should, but first, should we not tell someone else?

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: Ensign Jerah will show you where all the equipment is placed. If you have any questions ask her.

CTO_Reif says:
XO: Sir.... We are being scanned...should I block it?

Civ_Quincy says:
::CMO: OK

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You will guide Mr. Quincy.

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing countermeasures ::

CNS_Edge says:
FCO: Aye sir, On my way ::walks out into the hall and enters the TL
TL: Bridge

Alicia says:
@Shay: We shouldn't worry the people.

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Let it through Mister Reif.... ::glances at the Captain::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: okay sir... ::looks at Civ to follow her out::

CO_Riker says:
::nods as he looks at his Commander in approval::

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: Mr. Quincy, as long as you practice medical aboard the U.S.S. Geneva you will follow Starfleet regulations.

Civ_Quincy says:
CMO, MO: I'll just wait outside and wait to be attacked.

CTO_Reif says:
XO; it's checking our data bases...... ::holds breath::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  but considering where we are.  I disagree

Alicia says:
@Ingrid: Perhaps you should make contact with the Federation.

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: Is that understood?

XO_Madred says:
::stands:: CO: What do you think, Captain ........

Civ_Quincy says:
CMO: Aye, aye

CMO_Taurik says:
CIV: You are dismissed.

Alicia says:
@Shay: Ingrid will speak with the Federation. We shall pray.

CO_Riker says:
CTO: As long as it doesn't look at what is important, we're fine.

Civ_Quincy says:
::leaves::

Ingrid says:
@Sister: as you wish...

Qizzql says:
&::as his ships leaves the temporal vortex he looks at his sensors..::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  very well

Alicia says:
@::holds sister's hand and goes to the temple::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the Captain:: CO: Sir?

CO_Riker says:
XO: Yes?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Remember, Mr. Quincy is not a part of Starfleet Medical. You will have to refresh him on the finer points.

OPS_Marti says:
:: standing by for orders ::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at Civ a little confused as he walks out::

Alicia says:
@::walks into the temple and kneels at the altar::

Qizzql says:
&::orders his ship moved close to the planet::

Shay says:
@::thinks of an appropriate prayer::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Understood?

XO_Madred says:
::shakes his head:: CO: Nothing, sir ....... ::moves to the back railing leaning against it, somehow he always prefers this view::

Qizzql says:
&All: This is a glorious day for our race.. May the gods protect us.. ::he nods to another officer::

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Distance to alien Vessel?

Ingrid says:
@:: Goes to the communication center::

CO_Riker says:
XO: OK

Host SFCommand says:
THE ALIEN SHIP APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN COMING OUT OF THE PAST, POSSIBLY THE PAST OF THIS PLANETARY SYSTEM

CNS_Edge says:
::feels the TL come to a slow stop, and enters the bridge::

Qizzql says:
&::his ship opens fire on the colony::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Well that would be great sir, if he were here with me so I could do that

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: 500,000 km

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: ::raises eyebrow that the last comment::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the FCO and stands in front of the TAC position:: CTO: What do you think, Commander?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You are dismissed, Ensign.

Shay says:
@::feels the temple rock::

Qizzql says:
&<SO>: Sir, there is a strange ship approaching..

CMO_Taurik says:
:: continues work on Medical Records::

Host SFCommand says:
WEAPONS FIRE HITS THE COLONY, THERE ARE WOUNDED

Alicia says:
@::grabs onto her sister:: Shay: What is that? ::said with alarm::

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Dr. Taurik, please report to the bridge.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Aye sir... ::walks away::

CTO_Reif says:
XO: lets make contact ASAP, sir, or fire...

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Understood.

Shay says:
@Alicia::  I do not know, but we need to go find out.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies to the alien ship.

TO_Ian says:
CTO: they opened fire on the colony

FCO_Tovik says:
::watches the weapons fire on the screen::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Exits office and heads for bridge::

Qizzql says:
&::looks over his sensor readings:: SO: She is of no concern to us.. Only the colony on the planet.

CTO_Reif says:
TO: I see...hold on

Alicia says:
@Shay: Let's get out of here before the roof falls on our heads!

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the viewscreen nodding to the CTO:: CO: Captain they are firing on the colony ......

Civ_Quincy says:
MO: Just a feeling........You hear phaser fire?

CNS_Edge says:
::stands by OPS while he listens to the crew and make observations::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: Alien Ship: Please respond and cease firing on the planet

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Take us to within weapons range .......

CMO_Taurik says:
::Undisclosed amount of time passes and Taurik walks onto the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Block them.

Shay says:
@::heads out of the temple::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye

Alicia says:
@::runs for the door and out into the open::

Qizzql says:
&<SO> Qizzql: But sir.. ::gets his throat cut by a rapid arm movement by Qizzql::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Lt. (JG) Taurik reporting as ordered sir.

FCO_Tovik says:
::flies Geneva into weapons range::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  where is Ingrid?  We need to find her.

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Raise shields and weapons.

Qizzql says:
&All: Anyone else care to comment?

CTO_Reif says:
::modulates shield frequencies..... Scatters scans::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at Civ...::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Sir, we are in range.

XO_Madred says:
CO: We should try to hail that ship...... throw them off, something ........

Ingrid says:
@COM: Federation ship: we are in need of assistance.

Alicia says:
@Shay: She is at the communications center.  Let's go.

CTO_Reif says:
TO: take weapons..... I'll do shields and deflector control

OPS_Marti says:
CO: we are picking a communication from the colony

TO_Ian says:
CTO: yes sir should I open fire

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Taurik, take Science.  Find everything you can about the alien ship.

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Shay says:
@::runs to comm building::  Alicia have we angered someone?

Alicia says:
@::running to find her sister::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: I agree with the XO

TO_Ian says:
::takes weapons to his panel::

Civ_Quincy says:
MO: ah, never mind. I must be imagining things.

CMO_Taurik says:
::Takes over science::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: when the CO orders it...

XO_Madred says:
::stares down on the Captain waiting for something:: FCO: Take us between that ship and the colony ........

CMO_Taurik says:
::Scans other ship::

Alicia says:
@Shay: How could we, we are peaceful.  It must be the weapons depot they are after.

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies

Host SFCommand says:
ONCE THE ALIEN SHIP SENSES THE PRESENCE OF THE GENEVA, IT CEASES ITS BOMBARDMENT OF THE COLONY

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel open ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::flies between the ship and the colony::

OPS_Marti says:
:: On Screen ::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  we should never have permitted it

XO_Madred says:
::turns and glances at the CTO:: CTO: You better have our shields ready for this .......

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Holding position between the ship and the colony.

Alicia says:
@::walks into the center:: Ingrid: Has the Federation answered yet?

CTO_Reif says:
XO: up and modulating sir.... Random control....

TO_Ian says:
CTO: I’ve got locks on the alien craft

CO_Riker says:
COM: Colony: This is Captain Rikerson of the USS Geneva.

XO_Madred says:
::moves over to OPS and nods to Martin whispering:: OPS: Can you scan the colony?

CNS_Edge says:
::holds his breath and remembers the last time they charged in weapons hot::

Alicia says:
@Shay: You are correct.  I was my decision, to my shame ::tears well in her eyes::

Shay says:
@::listens as the Geneva responds::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: there are many casualties on the surface sir

CTO_Reif says:
TO: ok....

CO_Riker says:
COM: Colony: This is the USS Geneva.  Please respond.

CTO_Reif says:
XO: Weapons ready for your orders

XO_Madred says:
::glances down at the OPS panel as Martin checks:: OPS: What about the general condition of the colony itself ......

OPS_Marti says:
XO: the seems to have advance communication capabilities

Ingrid says:
@Alicia:  no.. Wait yes...

Civ_Quincy says:
MO: That's me, Mr. Laughs

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Sir, scanners cannot penetrate the alien ship's hull...

XO_Madred says:
::holds a hand up for the CTO waiting to see what comes of the CO's talk::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning ::

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Do what you can.

Ingrid says:
@Com:  Geneva: we are in need of help

Qizzql says:
&::takes a little more notice to the sensor readings::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: they are requesting our help sir

XO_Madred says:
::smiles at Martin:: OPS: I'll bet ...... probably a whole lot of "advanced" down there.

CMO_Taurik says:
::remodulating scanners::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Colony: We're doing what we can.

Host Gnshi says:
&::goes back to targeting ::

Qizzql says:
&Gnshi: If that ship comes any closer, open a temporal vortex and get her out of my way..

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I recommend we assemble an away team to assess the damage sir

Alicia says:
@Ingrid: Ask them for medical help.   We don't have enough doctors for all the wounded.

CO_Riker says:
COM: Colony: Geneva out.

Shay says:
@Ingrid/Alicia: perhaps we should comm the attacking ship and discover what is their intention?

XO_Madred says:
::nods and steps away from OPS:: CO: Perhaps we should get an away team down to the colony ..... help them, the doctor and his staff.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning Planetary infrastructure ::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Close frequencies

Qizzql says:
&Gnshi: We need to get revenge.. It must be done..

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow and scan results::

Ingrid says:
@Comm:  Geneva: We need doctors, we have many wounded

Host Gnshi says:
& Q: Sure no worries, pesky looking craft

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel close ::

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Is that other ship doing anything?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Off screen ::

Alicia says:
@Shay: Excellent idea.  Ingrid: Contact them if you can.

CMO_Taurik says:
::continues remodulating scanners::

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Dr., get a medical team together and beam down.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Should I go with the away team?

MO_Jerah says:
::works away on her files....humming::

TO_Ian  (Alien creature.mid)

Host Gnshi says:
&::sets up temporal spatial generator ::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Aye, captain

Host SFCommand says:
THE ALIEN SHIP ADVANCES ON THE GENEVA

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Assemble a medical team and meet me in TR1.

Qizzql says:
&::wonders what that ship is doing here::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies to the alien ship.

XO_Madred says:
::steps aside so the CMO can make it to the TL unencumbered::

Host Gnshi says:
&::focuses confinement beam ::

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Bring Mr. Quincy with you.

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: I’m standing by for your transport :: preparing beam down ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel open ::

Host Gnshi says:
& Q: Ready Captain

TO_Ian says:
::finger itches over the fire button::

MO_Jerah says:
*CMO*: Yes sir....

OPS_Marti says:
:: On screen ::

Civ_Quincy says:
::frowns and follows MO::

Qizzql says:
&Gnshi: Let's see how powerful are they..

CMO_Taurik says:
::Time passes, in TR1::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Alien vessel: Alien vessel, this is the USS Geneva. Please respond

MO_Jerah says:
Civ: You have a job to do...follow me

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: why bother? They might scratch the paint work

XO_Madred says:
CNS: No, I want you here, Counselor..... We may need you for first contact yet.

Qizzql says:
&::listens to the ugly sound coming over a rudimentary communication system::

Civ_Quincy says:
::enters TR1::

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: Are u ready doctor??

TO_Ian says:
CTO: they are closing in on us

MO_Jerah says:
::enters TR1 with Civ::

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: Yes, energize.

Alicia says:
@:: is wringing her hands, worried about the wounded::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Alien vessel: This is Captain Rikerson of the USS Geneva. Please respond.

Qizzql says:
&G: I'm puzzled by them.. And why they have some to protect this miserable planet..

Host SFCommand says:
&Com: Geneva: We’ve been monitoring the events and you are to establish a dialog with these aliens, they have something that appears could be useful against the Borg.  You are to resolve this peacefully, if at all possible.

CTO_Reif says:
TO: hold your position mister

Shay says:
@<COMM Qizzql>: This is the colony.  Why are you firing on us?

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO/MO/CIV*: Energizing - materializing on the surface

CMO_Taurik  (transporter.wav)

Qizzql says:
&::doesn't bother to answer any of the hails::

Civ_Quincy says:
::shimmers off pad::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Block the colonies communications with the aliens ...... we don't need them getting in the way right now.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: we are picking a communication from Starfleet command

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Aye, aye sir

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: I wonder what they are saying?

Shay says:
@::tries to comm them again::

Civ_Quincy says:
@::lands on planet and hurls::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating jamming signal ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees nothing left but ruins and wounded::

Qizzql says:
&G: It does not matter.. If I where not eager to find out more about this.. Strange ship, they would not be here any more..

OPS_Marti says:
:: Starfleet command - On Screen :

Alicia says:
@Shay/Ingrid: I will meet the officers.  Keep trying to get an answer from the alien ship.

Shay says:
@Alicia: they are ignoring us perhaps they are too primitive?

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Activate the beam?

CMO_Taurik says:
::signals a Medical Team to head towards the west end, signals MO to head East with Mr. Quincy.::

Alicia says:
@::walks outside waiting for the AT::

XO_Madred says:
::sees and admiral come on the screen and wonders what SFC is doing bothering them at this time ....... Takes a few steps towards the bridge railing::

Qizzql says:
&G: Let's see how they react.. Fire..

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Open ::

CO_Riker says:
COM: SFC: Sir, I'll try to talk to them.  I've tried twice

Host Gnshi says:
&::Fires temporal beam::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Signals another team to the north. Leads another team to the south end.::

Shay says:
@:: covers her head as debris rains down::

CO_Riker says:
COM: SFC: But they're not responding.  I'll keep trying sir.

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir, don't respond with Phaser

CNS_Edge says:
::takes the science station::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: where hit shield dropping

Alicia says:
@::wonders where the AT are::

XO_Madred says:
::hears a cry out as someone says they are firing::

CO_Riker says:
::feels the hit::

XO_Madred says:
::grips the railing:: CTO: Can we ride it out ....... TO: Analyze the weapon they are using .......

Shay says:
@::ties system into a UT::

MO_Jerah says:
@::follows Lt. Taurik's orders::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::treats one of the colonists for major burns::

CTO_Reif says:
XO; no problem.. sir. I think they are testing us

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Close all frequencies.

TO_Ian ::scanning:: (Console2.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel closed ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Off screen ::

Alicia says:
@::walks over to what she assumes to be a doctor:: Dr: Do you have no manners?  The most critically wounded are over here.

CO_Riker says:
CTO: What's the damage?

Shay says:
@<COMM>: Qizzql: please respond

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning Enemy ship ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@Wounded Person: Where is the leader of the colony?

XO_Madred says:
TO: How about that tactical analysis of their weapon, Mister?

CMO_Taurik says:
@::wounded person points to a building::

Alicia says:
@::Cannot believe he just ignored her::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::heads for the building where the wounded person indicated.::

MO_Jerah says:
Civ: come with me...::

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Counselor, please help with communications.

TO_Ian says:
XO: it is a temporal energy weapon highly unpredictable signature with high-energy damage

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: launching Remote automated firing platform to the site now Co, that way we can spend time playing with this "ship"

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring away team activity ::

CTO_Reif says:
CO: no damage sir.... Just a amperage charge...

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Try to get them to respond.

CMO_Taurik says:
@Alicia: Are you the leader of the colony?

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: Report

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

XO_Madred says:
::raises an eyebrow and moves to the TO's console:: TO: Temporal .......

Qizzql says:
&G: Well done Gnshi.. Honor will befall us all..

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Honor and glory!

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Counselor?

Alicia says:
@Dr: Yes I am, and I do not like your attitude.  Is this the Federation protocol?

CTO_Reif says:
:;uh oh::

MO_Jerah says:
::they walk towards a wounded person::

CTO_Reif says:
CO; they are increasing intensity......

TO_Ian says:
XO/CTO: they’re launching what looks like a weapons platform

Alicia says:
@Dr: You ignore someone that is telling you where your help is needed most?

CNS_Edge says:
CO: I am trying

Qizzql says:
&G: Our SO did not think so.. ::points to the corpse lying on the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Compensate

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: Sir, please respond

XO_Madred says:
::turns to the viewscreen:: CO: Time to shut them down, Captain.

CMO_Taurik says:
@Alicia: I do not mean to offend however, I didn't notice you. My apologies.

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: There is nothing to report.

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

MO_Jerah says:
@::looks around for someone to communicate with here....begins treating the alien::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: things happen

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: I'll report when I can. Taurik out.

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Target and fire at will .......

CTO_Reif says:
CO: ....trying to analyze the weapon.

Alicia says:
@Dr: Doctor, come this way.  The most critically wounded are in here.

CTO_Reif says:
TO: fire

CO_Riker says:
XO: Would you like to do the honors.

Qizzql says:
&G: We cannot allow that.. Consider this another lesson to your career. Gnshi..

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: Sir, I need this information ...How many wounded on the surface?

TO_Ian CTO: firing  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: adjusting to compensate for the gravity well we are in now

CMO_Taurik says:
@::follows Alicia::

Shay says:
@::give up and heads out to help the wounded::

Alicia says:
@MO: You are needed in the other building over there ::points to the next one::

CTO_Reif says:
::readjusts deflector control::

CMO_Taurik says:
@Alicia: Approximately how many are wounded?

Qizzql says:
&G: Activate weapons platform.

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: have you establish first contact?

TO_Ian says:
CTO: scanning for damage on alien

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: Stand by.

Alicia says:
@Dr: So far, we have counted over 100.

CTO_Reif says:
::sets graviton pulse and locks onto weapons platform:

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Done ::pushes buttons::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Damage?

XO_Madred says:
::moves to the his chair as they begin to return fire:: OPS: Better tell the Doctor what is going on ..... He may be on his own for awhile.

Host SFCommand says:
THE ALIEN VESSEL IS HEAVILY SHIELDED AND IS UNDAMAGED BY THE WEAPONS FIRE OF THE GENEVA

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: There is approximately 100 wounded, first contact has been established.

CTO_Reif FIRES AT WEAPONS PLATFORM (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

MO_Jerah says:
@Alicia: I see.... Okay... ::she walks over to the building after treating the alien's wounded leg::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: Acknowledged sir... please keep me inform of your progress

TO_Ian says:
CTO: their shields are undamaged

Shay says:
@::sees a federation doctor and goes to her::

Qizzql says:
&G: Are they trying to destroy our platform?

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledged.

Qizzql says:
&::laughs::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Undamaged?

XO_Madred says:
::raps his knuckles on the arm of his chair::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: yeah...lets scan the shielding and look for a weak spot

CNS_Edge says:
::repeats the hail using all bands and different know dialects::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: it would seem so, this should tell us much about their weapons

FCO_Tovik says:
::sees phasers fire on the view screen::

Alicia says:
@Shay: Sister, can you help move the wounded in here please?

TO_Ian says:
CTO: scanning weapons

Ingrid says:
@:: stays with the CMO::

Shay says:
@MO:  you can help with the wounded being taken to the temple building

CMO_Taurik says:
@::starts tending to the wounded::

Shay says:
@Alicia:  yes sister...I am on it.

Alicia says:
@::watches as her sisters help the doctors::

Qizzql says:
&G: Might those signals be the communication between the drones and the Collective?

CO_Riker says:
::gets up and heads for the ENG station::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Well, they tested us, now we tested them ...... CTO: Cease fire .....

Civ_Quincy says:
::Takes wounded to temple::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: we must root out all of those "Collectives"

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning communication system of the Enemy ship - remodulating jamming frequencies ::

Ingrid says:
@CMO:  I hope you know what you are doing.

TO_Ian says:
CTO: they are using temporal shielding so only really temporal weapons would work

Shay says:
@MO:  Hello, I am Shay, Thanks for your help.

MO_Jerah says:
@Shay: Yes, I will do what I can...

Qizzql says:
&G: We shall do so..

Civ_Quincy says:
::hears conversation::

CMO_Taurik says:
@Ingrid: Curious, what was meant by the last comment?

Alicia says:
@::walks into the building with the MO::  MO: Sir, is there any supplies that you need?

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Report on the testing.

XO_Madred says:
::gets up and glances at the CO at the ENG panel confused, moves to his side:: CO: Sir?

CTO_Reif says:
TO; yes I see that...... break off and lets set up some temporal particles

Qizzql says:
&G: Fire another shot at the tiny ship..

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: doing so now

CMO_Taurik says:
@::scans the wounded colonist::

CO_Riker says:
::looks over the weapons::

CTO_Reif says:
CO: We will have to work on temporal particle emitters to get through their shielding, sir

OPS_Marti says:
:: remodulating harmonics - Stochastic probabilities ::

Shay says:
@MO:  This is our temple.   How might I help you further?

TO_Ian says:
CTO: do mean a temporal minefield? :: breaks off::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::finds that he/she was hit by an energy weapon of some sort::

MO_Jerah says:
@Alicia: something for painkillers, and to treat burns

CO_Riker says:
CTO: I'll try to remodulate it from here.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Still nothing sir... Shall I keep trying?

Civ_Quincy says:
@MO: Whadda time to have Transport sickness.

CO_Riker says:
::attempts to remodulate the phasers::

Civ_Quincy says:
@MO: What did I miss?

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: we should go back for more help you think?

XO_Madred says:
::leans on the railing:: CNS: Of course Counselor ..... try till it works.  Also, see if you can establish where...... and when, they came from.

Alicia says:
@MO: Yes Ma’am, they are in this cabinet  ::walks over and unlocks the cabinet::

Ingrid says:
@CMO:  I saying that you better hope you know what you are doing here

CMO_Taurik says:
@::administers 2 ccs of cortilin into the wounded colonist and runs a dermal regenerator over the burns::

CO_Riker says:
::smiles to himself::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: they seem like no Borg we have encountered so far

Qizzql says:
&G: I think so.. We did not expect any resistance..

XO_Madred says:
::scratches his head at the Captain working at the ENG panel and watches the view screen intently as the two ships hang in space staring at each other::

Host SFCommand says:
THE ALIEN SHIP OPENS UP ANOTHER TEMPORAL VORTEX

CTO_Reif says:
TO: exactly.... Disguise them as regular torpedoes.... Circle around it...when we set them off we will also fire a temporal chronoton particle emitter through the deflector dish and disrupt the shielding...then set phasers on full and hit the propulsion section

MO_Jerah says:
@::looks at Civ as he is speaking::

Alicia says:
@::walks back over with antibiotics and hyposprays with pain killers in them::

Host Gnshi says:
&::turns ship into the vortex ::

MO_Jerah says:
@Civ: Are you okay?

Qizzql says:
&G: Let's take the little ship with us..

CNS_Edge says:
XO: The vortex!!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning chroniton particles ::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: There I got it.

CMO_Taurik says:
@Ingrid: Your concern is noted, however I assure you I am a fully trained medical doctor.

XO_Madred says:
::sees them moving towards the Vortex:: CO: Captain ..... They are fleeing.

Alicia says:
@MO: Here Doctor, I have more of these if needed.

TO_Ian says:
CTO: starting deployment of temporal weapons

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Tractor enabling

MO_Jerah says:
@Alicia: Thank you.... I was going to say antibiotics too

Qizzql says:
&G: Engage temporal flux tractor.

CO_Riker says:
XO: What?

Host SFCommand says:
THE GENEVA IS DRAWN INTO THE VORTEX ALONG WITH THE ALIEN SHIP

CTO_Reif says:
TO; well...that was quick.. You had one in your pocket already?

CO_Riker says:
::looks at the screen::

Ingrid says:
@ CMO: I still say you used too much of that.

CTO_Reif says:
::uh oh::

XO_Madred says:
::stabs the TO with a finger in the air:: TO: Begin recording everything we can get on sensors ..... I want to know how they are opening these vortexes.

OPS_Marti says:
:: scanning ablative armor matrix ::

Civ_Quincy says:
@MO:  Can you ID any bodies?

Shay says:
@::assists an old friend who is badly burned::

Alicia says:
@Sister: How many are left out in the open?  Do you need me to help you move them in here?

CMO_Taurik says:
@::gives another wounded colonist 2 ccs of cordrazene::

MO_Jerah says:
::takes the supplies and begins administering to wounded::

Host SFCommand says:
THE GENEVA'S ENGINES ARE NOT NEAR STRONG ENOUGH TO ESCAPE

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Shall I launch a beacon before we are sucked in?

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: they are coming along

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to establish communication - emanating beacon ::

XO_Madred says:
::feels the ship shudder:: FCO: Full reverse ....... OPS: Open a channel to the Doctor ......

CO_Riker says:
::feels the effects of being pulled into it::

TO_Ian says:
XO: already done sir, I’ve been recording for quite a while

XO_Madred says:
CNS: Do it ........

CTO_Reif says:
CO: uh...sir.... I think we're going in..........

Shay says:
@Alicia: too many....

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to establish communication with the away team

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: No effect...

Qizzql says:
&G: Very well.. Prepare to signal our homeworld once we get through the vortex..

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Red Alert

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CMO: Please respond 

TO_Ian says:
CTO: shields are failing

OPS_Marti says:
COM: CMO: Report

CNS_Edge says:
::launches level 10 stationary beacon::

CTO_Reif  (Redalert.wav)

CMO_Taurik says:
@Ingrid: If you are not planning to assist with the relief effort I suggest you do not disturb me as I work.

Alicia says:
@Shay: come sister, we will get them all in here somehow ::frowns::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: preparing, Captain

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Dump everything we have into the engines............

TO_Ian says:
XO: hull breaches are forming on deck 3, 5, and 6

OPS_Marti says:
XO: aye, aye sir

Ingrid says:
@CMO:  I'm making sure you don't screw up

XO_Madred says:
COM: CMO: Doctor..... We may be leaving you for awhile.........

Shay says:
@::nods her head and gets up to help::

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: OPS: I am currently busy. Perhaps next time I will comm you with my report.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Transferring power to engines ;:

FCO_Tovik says:
::full reverse::

CTO_Reif says:
::checks Science Station::

CMO_Taurik says:
@COM: XO: Understood commander.

CTO_Reif says:
XO: we don't have the power needed to get out....

Host Gnshi says:
& Q: Onset in five

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Sir, CMO has acknowledged his presence

Civ_Quincy says:
@::thinks:: CMO: It sounds urgent...

Alicia says:
@::the sisters walk out the door to gather more wounded::

CO_Riker says:
::tries to get additional power::

XO_Madred says:
::grips his railing as the ship shakes more and more:: CTO: Understood ....... FCO: Shut it down..... Save the energy.......

Shay says:
@::looks around in sorrow.  Helps a mother and child in::

Qizzql says:
&G : I look forward to study the little ship.. What secrets it might unveil..

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: the engines are not strong enough.

Civ_Quincy says:
@CMO: Never mind.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating internal power grid allocation ::

Ingrid says:
@:: tending to the wounded spiritual needs and making sure the CMO doesn't screw-up::

MO_Jerah says:
@::injects several patients with corophyzine to prevent infection::

Alicia says:
@::bends down to lift a woman's legs while her sister lifts at the shoulders::

Qizzql says:
&G: I always loved scrap ships..

CMO_Taurik says:
@CIV: Agreed.

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Transit.... now

Civ_Quincy says:
@MO:  Can you ID any bodies?

XO_Madred says:
OPS/CTO: Lets get weapons ready for the other side.........

OPS_Marti says:
:: shutting down unnecessary systems ::

CO_Riker says:
::can't get enough power::

OPS_Marti says:
:: transferring power to CTO ::

CTO_Reif says:
XO: oh we're ready..... For what? ...I don't know

XO_Madred says:
::grips the railing as he hears the engines shut down:: CTO: Lets hope we do not find out ..............

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I have nothing more to give

CMO_Taurik says:
@::injects a few patients who have a leg injury with 2ccs of trianoline::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Commander, how are the shields?

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Just make sure we are ready..........

Alicia says:
@::the two sisters carry yet another into the temple::

Host SFCommand says:
THE GENEVA IS SUCKED INTO THE VORTEX, AND ANY OF THE CREW NOT READY ARE TOSSED ABOUT AS IF THERE WERE NO INERTIAL DAMPNERS ON LINE

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning power grid ::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: the beacon seems to be thrown far enough away, and I have direct comm with the beacon...

FCO_Tovik says:
::falls out of helm::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: open the control panel below and increase our power emitter by 25%..... Right to the red line....

CMO_Taurik says:
@::runs a dermal regenerator over the wounded colonists legs to reset bones, broken skin, etc.::

XO_Madred says:
::feels his body lift off the deck as it jumps slightly ........::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: shields arereere faaailling!

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: transit complete

Host SFCommand says:
THE XO IS THROWN INTO A BULKHEAD AND SUSTAINS A CRITICAL HEAD INJURY

@Civ_Quincy thinks: Wonders if his brother is among the dead

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I can give you no more

XO_Madred says:
::collapses::

MO_Jerah says:
@Civ: ID bodies?...

CO_Riker says:
XO: Commander?!?!?!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running toward XO ::

CTO_Reif says:
::grabs on for dear life::

CNS_Edge says:
::rushes to get a med kit::

CO_Riker says:
::taps comm badge::

Civ_Quincy says:
@MO: Wonder if my brother is among the dead

MO_Jerah says:
@Civ: No.. Cannot ID anyone here

TO_Ian says:
::flies back grabbing his chair just in time::

OPS_Marti says:
:: returning to OPS ::

Qizzql says:
&G: Very well.. Contact Our home planet.. Send the signal coded and straight to the Queen mother..

FCO_Tovik says:
::scrambles back into his chair::

CO_Riker says:
*Sickbay*: Med team to bridge, quickly.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: should I transport him to sickbay?

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: scrambled signal sent and receipted

Alicia says:
@Shay:  The unwounded are responding well, don't you think?

CNS_Edge says:
::thinks da** where is the a med crew when you need them::

Host Gnshi says:
&Q: Awaiting the arrival of the little ship

OPS_Marti says:
CO: OPS systems are minimal but nominal 

Ingrid says:
CMO:  if you do not end up killing those you cure :: very upset::

TO_Ian says:
::watches as XO beams to sickbay::

Host SFCommand says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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